
WALL SPECIFICATION SHEET & TEMPLATE 

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY
Dennie Building 
212 S Buffalo Street 
Warsaw, IN  

Wall size: ~2,100 square feet 
Wall Texture: Painted Concrete, brick, wood; 
Gray paint is brand new 



*black box indicates window or object that will not be painted
**outlined box indicates either a boarded up window or a door that can be painted

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY



Kosciusko County 

About MAKE IT YOUR OWN 
Make It Your Own highlights Northeast Indiana as a home that has it all! This is a region where creators 
are wanted, a community with unexpected upgrades, a food culture, lakes, rivers, trails, festivals and 
more. With incredible amenities, vast career opportunities and a competitive cost of living, Northeast 
Indiana offers an unparalleled quality of life. This region is in the midst of a major transformation, and 
now is just the tipping point. 

Kosciusko County INSPIRATION – 

Living Local. Touching Global. 

OUR HISTORY 
Kosciusko is one of the counties in the northern Indiana Lakes Region. Kosciusko County was 
organized between the years 1835 and 1837, and is named in honor of Tadeusz Kosciuszko, a 
Polish Lithuanian statesman and military engineer who fought with George Washington in the 
Revolutionary War. His English name was recorded as Thaddeus Kosciusko (kos-kee-oss-ko). He 
was born in Warsaw, Poland. 

Kosciusko County is the fifth largest land area county in the State of Indiana, with a total of 531 
square miles. The population of Kosciusko County in 2017 was just under 79,000. 

Warsaw, the county seat, is named after the capital of Poland in tribute to Tadeusz Kosciuszko. 
It was platted in October of 1836. Early Warsaw, Indiana contained traders, trappers, and 
merchants supplying manufactured goods to area farmers. Because of the central location in the 
lake region, tourists soon began visiting Warsaw with its two lakes in the downtown district. 
Eventually these tourists made permanent residences in the area, with industry soon following. 

In 1854, Warsaw became a town, and the initial census on February 2 of the same year, showed 
a total of 752 residents in the town limits. Today Warsaw is a populous City with nearly 15,000 



residents. Warsaw is 42 miles from Fort Wayne, 50 miles from South Bend, 115 miles from 
Lansing, Michigan, 116 miles from Indianapolis, 122 miles from Chicago, Illinois and 214 miles 
from Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Warsaw is home to the Wagon Wheel Center for the Arts. This theatre-in-the-round was 
founded in 1956 and still exists today bringing annual Broadway quality performances to 
Warsaw in a unique and intimate setting.  

The East Fort Wayne Street Historic District, Kosciusko County Jail, Warsaw Courthouse Square 
Historic District, Warsaw Cut Glass, and Justin Zimmer House are listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. 

OUR MAKERS 
In 1895, Revra DePuy founded DePuy Manufacturing in Warsaw to make wire mesh and wooden 
splints, becoming the world’s first manufacturer of orthopedic appliances. In 1905, DePuy hired 
Justin Zimmer as a splint salesman. Zimmer broke away from DePuy in 1927 to start his own 
orthopedic company. Warsaw is now known as the “Orthopedic Capital of the World”. The City 
of Warsaw has long since been home to medical device manufacturers since the orthopedic 
boom in the late 1900’s. 

Kosciusko County has a large agriculture industry. It is home to the largest biodiesel plant and 
the world’s largest duck producer. It is also one of the largest egg producing counties in the 
United States. 

Kosciusko County is small business strong and embraces a successful entrepreneurial spirit. 

There are hand crafted products being produced in Kosciusko County. MudLOVE handmade 
pottery products are skillfully crafted from clay by our passionate team of artisans. Through a 
partnership with Water for Good, every product purchased provides one week of clean water to 
someone in need. Warsaw Cut Glass was created in 1911 and continues to operate at its original 
location. Whetstone Woodenware was created in 1978 for the purpose of creating hand-crafted 
wooden utensils that didn’t break. PolyWood Furniture was founded in 1990 and it produces the 
infamous Adirondack furniture that is produced from recycled plastic milk jugs.  

OUR DESIGN 
The City of Warsaw has been steadily growing over the past 170 years due, in large part, to the 
presence of a thriving orthopedics industry. As these companies continue to attract talent from 
across the country it is imperative that the City strives to provide amenities that create a healthy 
diverse community. Arts and culture greatly contribute to the attractiveness of our city to 
prospective residents.   

Our historic downtown has great examples of 19th century architecture juxtaposed with modern 
public spaces. An activated alley to the south of city hall, city hall plaza to the west of city hall 
and a plaza on the courthouse lawn to the north of city hall all serve as community gathering 
spaces in our downtown. The alley project serves as an outdoor art gallery featuring a rotating 
display of local artists.  

The City has a vibrant multi-faceted art community that helps drive numerous projects. Over the 
past few years, the arts commission has helped guide the installation of temporary and 



permanent displays throughout downtown. Two large sculptures will be installed in 2020. One 
will be placed in the city hall plaza and the other will reside on a newly constructed lakefront 
plaza. Both sculptures have been designed specifically for Warsaw.  

As Warsaw continues to grow, we look for new ways to rehabilitate underutilized urban spaces. 
We have found that murals and public art are great ways to accomplish this goal. 

OUR NATURE 
Kosciusko County and the City of Warsaw are home to plentiful natural and recreational 
amenities for residents and visitors. The adventurous have two ways to experience Kosciusko 
County – by land and by water – with more than a hundred natural lakes formed by glaciers 
thousands of years ago.  

Natural areas providing hunting, fishing, boating, bird watching, and wildlife are abundant in Tri-
County Fish & Wildlife Area which also includes Pisgah Marsh Area and Boardwalk. Wildwood 
Nature Preserve provides tranquil nature moments and hiking. The more leisurely walker can 
stroll through meticulously manicured gardens, including the Biblical Garden, in Central Park. 

The Winona Lake Trails, Beyer Farm Boardwalk Trail, historical Chinworth Bridge Trail, Heritage 
Trail, and Syracuse-Wawasee Trail System are exceptional local commodities. Road cyclists will 
find 180-plus miles of paved bikeways and routes. Mountain bikers can tackle miles of trails that 
are rated moderate but still capable of testing anyone’s technical riding skills. 

There are nine beautiful parks in Kosciusko County. Six include family beaches. One park 
features a dynamic splash pad alongside the beach on Winona Lake.  

Kayaking and paddle boarding are favorite past times. Fishing possibilities are endless, including 
some of the best Muskie waters in the United States.  

There are three tour boats in Kosciusko County. The S.S. Lilly Pad and the Oakwood Resort cruise 
on Lake Wawasee, Indiana’s largest natural lake. The historical Dixie Sternwheeler rides Webster 
Lake.  

Kosciusko County is home to the Continental Divide and the Upper Tippecanoe River Watershed. 
The divide separates the Great Lakes drainage system from the Mississippi River drainage 
system. The watershed covers 236 square miles and contains over 60 lakes. It supplies drinking 
water and provides recreational activities.  

OUR PULSE 
You will find our towns rich with tradition and beautiful landscapes combined with engaging 
living amenities. Our livable communities, with strong place-making collaborative efforts, 
encourage constant betterment of community. The people that are full of passion for the area 
are too numerous to count.  

Discovering Kosciusko County as a place to live means becoming acquainted with its friendly 
people. It is about discovering and enjoying uniqueness in quality of place. It’s about coming to 
understand and embrace our relaxed, yet progressive, lifestyle that values, faith, family, friends, 
and fun.  



These words and phrases help to sum up our culture… our pulse. 
• Thriving
• Laidback Lifestyle
• Intelligent
• Tranquil – Warm
• Colorful
• Dynamic
• Driven
• Welcoming
• Prosperous
• Active – both personal and community with numerous festivals and community events
• Healthy and Nurturing
• Regionalism
• Live Well in the Moment (branding regarding many varying types of moments to enjoy)

Pride in who we are. We are “Clearly Kosciusko”. 




